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THE PRESIDENT AT RICHMOND.

On Thursday last the President of the United
States left this city on a brief visit to Richmond,

| to be present at the ceremonies of laying the corner-

stone of the Virginia Monument to Washington,
in acceptance of an invitation from the Legislature
of that State.
On his way to Richmond the President was

met at Aquia Creek by a Joint Committee repre¬
senting both Houses of the Virginia Legislature,
and from thence the whole party, after partaking of
a collation, took a special train of cars for Rioh-
mond, where they arrived at about 4 o'clock in the

evening. Here they were enthusiastically received
by the volunteer military companies and a large
concourse of citizens; after which the President
was escorted to the Capitol, where, the House of

Delegates being in session, he was introduced by
Mr. Syme, one of the Committee, and welcomed by
Mr. HorxiNs, the Speaker of the House, in the

following address: ^

Mr. PaasiniHT : In othei nations, lew free and enlightened
ours, Kings and Potentates receive the admiration of the

loltitudes through which they pas?, not as a token of respect
jr their moral principles and their virtues, nor as a willing
jribute of approbation and praise for their deeds of wisdom and
atriotism, but under the influence of the gross and impious
eloaion that they hold their commissions of supreme p-rner
f the "Grace of God," and are of "divine right" eqti-
ed to the obedience and homage of their subject?. How
liferent, how widely different, is the state of political affairs
our own free and huppy country ! You, sir, with all the
iwer of your high official station, and with that evergreen
reath which decorates your veteran brow.you, sir, and I,
id all the people's representatives here assembled, are but
iblic servants, while trie popular multitude which, in part,

I it ow throngs this hall and crowds these galleries, are our le¬
gitimate sovereigns, whose approbation is the richest reward
/we can receive, and whose frowns of displeasure would be
Ito vou, sir, I am sure, far more terrible than Santa Anna
I with all his legions at Buena Vista.

la your person, Mr President, is developed another advan-
I tage, derived iroin our free institutions, worthy of all praise,
| and in valae beyond all price. It is, sir, that personal mt rit
I and a pure patriotism may elevate an unpretending man from
la very humble position in the public service originally, to the

| moat exalted post of honor and distinction known to the civil-

jiwd world. For forty years you served your country in the
[camp and the tented field ; but it was not until the commence¬
ment of the late Mexican war that the field of bloody strife

J and dreadful carnagc opened to your view, and put in requisi-
.? tton your capacity for the highest efforts of human courage,
' and the exhibition of the first order of military skill and
talents. In the hem of Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma,

I -Monmqv, and Buena Vista, we now behold the citixen Pre-
faideot, receiving the ruibusioetic honors of his countrymen in
the capiiol of bn native State. In the name and by the com-
mand of the House of Delegates, I.salute you, and tender to

you a welcome, a hearty welcome into this legislative Hail.

To this address of welcome the President re¬

plied, substantially, as follows :

Mr. SriiKKR : I cannot command language expressive
of my gratitude for the high honor done me by my native
State. The honors lwtowed by the People and their Repre-
isentatives, here assembled, have filled my heart to oveiflow-
ing. The manner in which you have alluded to my military
services is moit flittering and gratifying. The chief honor is
doe, however, to the patriotic volunteers and soldiers who

| were urfder my cjmmand. To them is due the thanks of
the country for tliostf brilliant victories to which you have al¬
luded ; I only had the honor to lead the men wh»se gailant
conduct was so signally successful.

I did not expect, sir, to !>e honored as I have been on this
.occasion, nor do iny humble services merit such distinction.
During my paat Iii«; i have been devoted to mv country, as I
.hall be in the future.

It cannot be expected, sir, that one who>-e time has been
occupied in camps and in the field should be able, without re¬

flection, fo address such an enlightened and wise assembly as

this. But I can, und do, from the bottom of my heart, return
to this ancient and renowned Commonwealth, and to its Re¬
presentatives, my sincere thanks for the high honor done me
on this occasion.
Mueh applause marked the whole scene in the

House ol Delegates, and the ceremony there being
terminated, the President was escorted to the
quarters prepared lor him at the Exchange. Hotel,
and at a later hour in the evening he attended au

elegant entertainment at the (Governor's mansion.
Tl>« reception in the city is represented to have

been surpassingly brilliant. The population turned
out en masse, and exhibited a scene of patriotic
joy and eDthusiasm such as has been rarely wit¬
nessed in the capital of the Old Dominion.

flte ceremony of laying the foundation stone, of
the Monument took place yesterday, and was sig¬
nalized by a civic and military procession, in
which the President of the United States, the
Governor of the State, the Legislature and Judi¬
ciary, the Municipal Authorities, the Military of
Richmond and Petersburg, the Masons, Odd Fel¬
lows, Sons of Temperance, Ac. participated ; the
whoie presenting a beautiful display,. and pass¬
ing oil without disorder or accident.
The President will leave Richmond this mom-

ang on his return to this citv.

Dkbt or Texas..The report of the Auditor
aid Comptroller of the State, recently made to the
legislature of Texas, now in session. gives a full
and detailed description of the character and value
of the outstanding liabilities of the late republic of |
J exas. from which it appears that the ostensible
debt, including interest, HI 1,OAS,094 71, and the !
par value of the same *.">.(,00,690. This includes
the total debt, that not presented for settlement as
well that which has not been filed.

C OTTO\ 1H India..The project of introducing
on a large scale the culture of cotton into British
[India has recently been the subject ol much dis-
cussion hi England. The Loudon Times relates

..®singular anecdote in illustration of the
difficulty nl nuking any improvements in the agri¬
culture of the natives of India :

I Iw or* ureal dement <4 American sihvf*».Ame'te-ui
-XTUTt? '1 ^Jr Ions he m!!

« w ""J* <-ibfc tn.xprot of Hindoos -,11 thst
¦ aJiievrd by r.tm*,*, of ihetftairi. i),,,^. |K "1 "

- » v-ch we bavo alluded, BuBV^u7l. ST
Irs "r ^<2»SZ££ZSSSZlit* superiority over the.r >«n elum-v m*eh.T.erv ThZ
J"W "Wl ..«*£« a**Oon
» tbe agent's b*-k tumej rK-y n, pai-ted
let I up on enil.lnJ Wor'ippfdit." .

WHERE 18 THE WILDERNESS ?

At die beginning of-this century it was in Ohio
ind Indiana. Twenty-five year* afterwards it .was
in Michigan, Wisconsin, and-so-forth. Last year
it was in Minnesota Territory. Next year we

shall have to seek it in Nebraska and around the
Lake of the Woods.
Where the steamboat goes, there the wilderness

disappears. And the steamboat is soon to starUe
the Indian and wake the eehoes of the forest above
the Falls of the St. Anthony; for a boat is now

building there which the St. Paul " Chronicle and
Register" of the 19th January says " is rapidly
progressing/' The time for launching her has
even been fixed." a* soon as the river is clear of
ice." The builder hails from Bangor, Maine, the
opposite extremity of the Union due east, and is
said to be 44 a highly skilful workman." The di¬
mensions' of thf craft are 108 feet keel, 120 feet
deck, 25 feet beam, and will draw twelve inches
light. The machinery is in course of construction
at Bangor, and will be at the Falls by the opening
of navigation.

Steam navigation " river trade" above the Falls
of the St. Anthony ! Poetry may as well gather
up its garments and emigrate from this land, unless
it can be content to find its themes in the workshop
and the crowded street..Cincinnati Gazette.

The last Riot in Canada..Three or four days
ago we had a brief telegraphic notice of certain
riotous proceedings at or near the town of Three
Rivers, in Canada East. The story is thus told by
the Montreal Gazette :

"Considerable excitement ha* alwaysexisted in the parish
of St. Gregoire against the enforcement of the provisions of
the school act, and especially against the collection of taxes for
school purpoers ; and latterly the progress of the officers has
been impeded by rioting of an alarming character. 8uita at
law have been commenced to recover the amounts assessed,
and judgments obtained, the execu'ions on which have been
resisted. On Thursday last warrants were obtained against
the ringleaders in thrse disorderly proceedings, and placed in
the hands of the high constable of the district for their arrest.
Fearing trouble he took several assistants with him, but was

met by such a body cf men as not only set him and his force
at defiance, but actually beat them off.

"Emboldened by their success, they assembled in the
eveuing, and proceeded to the residence of one of the asses¬

sors, and having set fire to his barn, burnt it lo the ground.
'I'hey then broke into his house, and having got their hands
on the assessment roll, carried it off* in triumph. They now

express their determination to resist the school act by force.
Such is the state of education in Jesuit-ridden Lower Canada,
and such is the prospect of its spread.
"The high constable having returned to Three Rivers, in¬

formed the sheriff of his inability to enforce the write, and ol
bis having been leaten in the attempt. That officer imme¬
diately consulted with the magistrates of the town, and it was
agreed to apply for troops. A telegraphic despatch was sent

up to Gen. Rowan this morning, signed by the sheriff and
seven justices of the peace, requesting assistance, and we

learn that a detachment of the 71st regiment is expected to¬
morrow at Three Rivers, from Sorel."

Boston, February 15.
In the legislature to-day, on the question of giving leave

lo certain petitioners for the dissolution of the Union to with¬
draw their memorial, (in other words, refusing to receive it,)
the vote slood yeas nay 1.who was Mr. Tolraau, of
Worcester.
The Atlas of this 'city publishes some letters from the

Straits of Magellan, amongst which is one from Captain
Brown, of the schooner John Allyne, who was taken prisoner
by the Patagonians, and miraoulously escaped, after ninety-
tteven days' captivity ; and another letter from the same per¬
son giving an account of the murder of Capt. Eaten, while
trading wi'h the Patagonians.

GALLERY OF ILLUSTRIOUS AMERICANS.
Such is the title of a Folio publication recently started in

New York, the object of which is to present to the Public
accurate portraits in lithograph (accompanied with biographi-
cal sketches) of the most eminent citizens of the Republic,
since the death of Washimbtow. The work is to compre¬
hend some twenty portraits, and to be published in semi¬
monthly numbers, and on the very reasonable terms of one

dollar per number. The likenesses are to be taken with the
daguerreotype by the distinguished artist M. B. Brady, and
engraved by D"Avignon, and the letter-press matter to be
prepared by C. Edwards Lrntrr. The first number of the
work now before us contains a port rat of General Tat lor,
which is rUfierior, both as a work of art and a likeness,
There is a delicacy about the workmanship of 'this head which
surpasses any thing of the kind that we have seen for many
a day ; and, if the future portraits hold out as good as this,
the entire work will be exceedingly valuable. The second
nuinlier, which will be out in a few days, is to contain the por-
trait of Mr. Cai.holv, and we are informed that Mr. Brady is

j now on u visit lo Washington for the purpose of obtaining
large dagutrreotype portraits of some other of our prominent
countrymen, who are to adorn future numbers of his beauti¬
ful and interesting publication. *

The New York Commercial Advertiser publishesaletter from
a young man in California to his mother in that city, which
shows to what extent the pernicious vice of gambling is prac-
tisod in the land of gold. The letter is dated San Francisco,
December 23d, and says:

"Apparent))/ there is but one business in the town, and
that is gambling. One young man recently laid a thousand
dollars on a roulette table, and, at one turn of the wheel, won
twenty seven thousand. It was his firet and last night on
shore. He went straight buck by ihc steamer. Two hun¬
dred thousand dollars were seen ujhjii a card last night,.. l'hcre are fifty gaming houses; for the place, splendidbuildings, with some foity tables each for different games.Each table has upon it piles of Mpanivh dollars, and uponthese eagles and half-eagles, and surmounting these, bars of
gold about the size of one's little finger, with their value,$4tf.82, stumped upon them. These tables vary in their
amount of money, from ten thousand to five hundred thou¬sand dollars. London, Paris, New York, and New Orleanshave sent here their most «-kilful gamblers, and the gold ontheir tables is really enough to give a man sore eyes."
Tn* Wkatmsr iv Vi-.Hfo.vT..A letter from a corro-

.|K»ndent at Wells River, (Vt.) dated the 9th, says:
" Do the morning of Wednesday, February »>tb, thermom¬

eters ;n this village ranged from 37 to It) degrees below zero.
They were lower than at any time in the last fifteen years.Neural men while walking the i-trects.I among others.

their ears or noses before they l«eu«n to feel the cold.
At this rste there will lie kindness in the St. l'etershurgh cus-
t(Hii of greeting even friend you meet by rubbing his laco
with a snow liell."

Emut.inn Miwkmh i oh Cali»i»**i a..The line ship John
Cattit* recently left the Thames, bound to Mail Franci»eo.
She has upwards of one hundred passengers, and they include
merchants and mechanic-'. The carpenters, blacksmiths,
|«aitjief, and others took with them a large assortment of
ioo's. Sir H».n*t Hn.iTUit formerly Governor of Prince
Edward's Island, embarked in the John Calvin with thirty
miners. Iron dwelling horse*, >hops, warehouses, and tents,
with a very large assortment of British goml-, form a ]*>riioi» of
the cargo. Sevnal first-clasa ."hip*, now lying in the London
and 9t t-alburn e's docks, will soon leave this put lot t'ali-
fornia..hnidon Cor. AW/A American.

A thief was caught in Barn urn'* Hotel (Baltitnere) on Wed¬
nesday night, who, when arrested, had on eight pair* of panta¬
loons, three or focr ve-»t-, and -wveral coats, which he bad -tolen
from different boarder's rooms. When delected he looked nut
unlike Sir John Fullfctaff, and when «trip|K<d of hia ill-gotten
tkuhUimento he dwindled Jown to a very small -p»-cinwo Jt
ra-vatiiy. lift was set!'. '.<»,ail. li

AN EARTHQUAKE IN NICARAGUA.

We are obliged to Mr. Squier for making this
paper the medium of communication to the Public
of the following Letter :

Leow de Nicaragua, Dec. 26, 1849.
Mr Dtxn Si* ; A press of business has jirevented me from

transmitting you my thermometrical and other olwervutioiis
for this point for the pust three months ; bat I will endeavor,
at an early day, to make un abstract of them for the use of the
Institution.

Reading in this volcanic region, you can readily compre¬
hend that I have been, perforce, much interested in the sub¬

ject of Earthquakes. I need not tell you that they are of frc-

quent occurrence here, and probably that class of jthenomena
could nowhere be studied with greater advantage. I have ex¬

perienced several, but with one exception they were \ery
slight.
The exception here referred to occurred on the 27th of Oc¬

tober last, at about one o'clock in the morning. I win roused
from sleep by a strong undubtory motion, which was suffi¬
ciently violent to move my bed several inches backwards and
forth on the rough-paved floor, and to throw down books and

other articles which had been placed on my table. The tiles
of the roof were also rattled together violently, and the
and rafters cracked like the timbers of a deeply-laden vessel
in a houvv sea. The people all rushed from their houses in
the greatest alarm, and commenced praying in loud tones.

The domestic animals seemed to share the general consterna¬

tion ; the horses struggled as if to loose themselves, and the

dogs commenced a simultaneous barking. This undulatoiy
motion lasted nearly a minute, steadily increasing in violence,
until suddenly it changed into a rapid vibratory or horizontal
motion, which rendered it difficult to stand upright. This
lasted about thirty seconds, and was followed as suddenly by
a vertical movement, or a series of shocks, such as one would

experience in being rapidly let down a flight of steps ; then
declined in violence, but nevertheless seemed to stop abrupt¬
ly. The whole lasted about two minutes, and can be com¬

pared to nothing except the rapid movement of a large and
loaded railroad r a bad track, in which then: ore undu¬

lations, horizontal irregularities, and breaks.
No considerable damage vvaa done. Some old walla were

thrown down, and in various places around the country I have
observed that rocks w«;rc detached and portions of cliffs broken
oft by the shocks. The thick adobe walls of my house wen-

cracked in several places from top to bottom'. Many oilier

buildings suffered in like manner. The motion which seem¬

ed most dangerous to me was that which I have described as

horizontal, in which the earth seemed to elide away from be¬

neath ray feet.
The night was clear moonlight, and it was very still; not

a breath of air seemed stirring. The orange trees in my court¬

yard, during the continuance of the undulations, swaved to

and fro with a steady, regular motion ; but when the other
motions followed they had an unsteady or tremulous motion.
The water in my well, which is very deep, seemed also much
agitated. The direction of the undulations was from north
to south,* and they were felt throughout the entire State of

Nicaragua, and in Honduras and San Salvador, and even

jterhaps beyond these limits.
I learn from old residents here that, as compared Willi the

.thers which have occurred within the last quarter of a cen-

tury, this earthquake ranked as about 7, the maximum I ic¬

ing 10.
AU.obMrvou here concur ii% saying that, while faithquaken

are common at all times of the year, they are much more nu-

meious and violent at the entrance and cloae of the two sea¬

son*, the wet and the dry ; that is, about the last of October
and the lirst of November, and the last of April and the lirst
of May. They are observed as particularly numerous and
strong after the heavy rains, at the close of the wet season in
October. It is also observed that a general ^juiet seems to

prevail, for a period, both before and after their occurrence.

It-is difficult to discover the connexion lietweeu then® dif¬
ferent phenomena, but there seems to l>e a concurrence a* to

the facts hero stated. It is certainly true that the only shocks
which I have felt were in the j>erioda indicated, and ii is also
certain that nearly all occur in the night. Perhaps, amidst
the occupations and distractions of the day, the lesser one*

pass unobserved.
I am, sjr, your obedient servant,

E. GEO. SQi;iEK.
Professor Joseph HrxIit, Ac.
* The direction of all which haw occurred since I have

been tn the country have bren from north to south.

.
^OTAUK'.ship Clarendon, of Boston, nr-

rifL*1 *
'w ^ 00 Monday morning from Canton. JShe

eft New York in December, 1846, and ha* been absent nrar-

ly tmrty eight months. She has visited the following porta
some of them a number of times, viz. Liverpool, Batavia'
Singapore, Penang, Akyab, Macao, Whampoo, Hong-Kong,'
and Amoy. She has gone into port, including this last entry
twenty-three times, and has sailed 75,492 miles, being nearly
equal to four times the circumference of the g!ol>e. She haa
worked down the China sea twice against the southwest mon¬

soon, and has made three eastern passages to and from Singa¬
pore and Amoy, on the east coast of China. Duriug her
whole voyage she has not lost a man by ditcase or accident.

SinuCLAR ClRCUMftTAXCE Coi'SIIIRU CP A NuTSMEl.l..
A young man, named Henry Perrine, sou of Enoch Perrine,
residing one and a half miles from Half Acre, Middlesex
county, about a year ago, swallowed a nut shell, which lodg¬
ed m his wind pipe, and all effbrtn to extricute it prnved in
vain. Since then it has gradually worked down and -cttlcif
on his fi^ht long, and although the bfcat medical advice wan

consulted, he obtained no relief, and was finally given up to

fij*" ^ "'nce» while 'n * of coughing, the suf¬
ferer threw the shell up, much to the astonishmont, yet grati¬
fication of his friends. It is now thought he will recover his
iwual health..Highblown Record.

Patent Rifle..A modest Prussian mechanic, by the
name of Charles Hartung, now in this city, has invented a

new style of rifle, known by the name of Lund Xadil, (dart¬
ing needle,) which is attracting much attention. It is hu
possible to present a scientific description of it without en¬
gravings; but.we can give our readers a general notion of its
peculiarities. In the first place, i: loads at the breech. In
the second place, it i« discharged by a "darting needle,"
which !»erces the bottom of the cartridge and ignites the
powder by friction. This is done inside, without any prun¬
ing, and as well in wet as in dry weather. Behind the cart-
ridge is an air chamber, in which expanded air is used in im¬
pelling the ball. The breach-pin slides in and .»ut, and all
together operates with curious simplicity. It is said to carry
a ball eight hundred yards effectively. The Scientific Ame.

Iktaifr*£r»h ?L W6re U'I'J l,y ,l,eP'»» 'heir

I P,?,^ 7s k. Denn],rk w,,h »'"Me effect, and that all the
Pru^ian light cavalry are to bo equip,»ed with them A

e" >°*ri commissioners will soon determine whe-
her the'invention has all the merit which its simplicity and
ingenuity give promiae of..A'e«- York Pn,t.

ft Ci,y.Coao«U« °f^ew ^ ork have appropriated >1,000
SL'-CLTllfr . copy of Audub{jml* of \

liZ'I^K 3?taH»0f North America," for presenta-
vnin>! I 7 01

r
° [*' a" a complimentary return fair the

ht hM°n,"0n- °' 11
w

n*,ro»»K» »o the city ,t N,« York.
through the agency °f M. Vattk* am,.\ I,,ler,«.ion,l kZ

dail'iiJp IW5?nf,n* ,M7; 'fWJ Keytor has recovered ^!0«>
3 lei Pi. Hrh for '«..» <" her husiLl.

in l^reSSt ^ hav« ,0 >."«. <.»W fi« all
"'jury growing out of their traflic.

IJOUn* Ud'«".. Mi.« Almira

in the med:cai"d ""l* ,,,V* l*"r,,rm' regular student*
the n,<Mi0,1 ^ Memphis Institute.

iu IhTmwa of"n.'mOUv ile»lroyed by are
m he town of EJmira, New York, o. ?he night J thf t7.li

The fire is said to hare the work of ince.M»Uii.«. a. d
several joung men have tw. .ir0t4 . ,w.r|ir;rt! ^

KV..aou, Baiuni portion ,.1 -he bri.l«.- ,.v,r |

Site rS"8^ I"0. i
"* .».. the '

Ksffr md, bit* lieru Jeatroyr,! by .'.rs, del«,it.a Sut , .t

IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Wkdmksoav, Fkbkuary 20, 1850.
Mr. BRADBUR\ , from tiit Committee on Ibe Judiciary,

to which waa referred the memorial of M. M. Quackenbota,
reported a bill to authorize the Secretary of the Troaaury to
make an arrangement or compromise with Mangle M. Quack-
enboaa and hia co obligors, or any of them, for claim* or

bond* given by them ax aureiie* to the United Stale*.
The bill wu reid a first lime by ita title.
Mr. BRADBURY I am instructed to oak that this bill

may be considered now. Eight favorable report* have been
made upon it by the Committee on the Judiciary of the Sen¬
ate, and several lim.** a bill hag paa^-ed the 8enate, but failed
in the Hooae, owing to the lalenoaa of the period at which it
reached there. 1 he (Jaramittfe on the Judiciary ia satisfied
that the interest* oi the Government require the paasage of
this bill, and that no good reason can lie given for continuing
the liahilitiee of the suretie*.

Mr. BbKKILiN, 1 hope the bill will be considered. It
has been deliberately examined by aucceiuive committees, and
has been passed by the 8enate some eight or ten times, but
lailrd, lor the reason which has been given by the honorable
Senator Cram Maiue, iit i|p other House. During twelve
years this individual ItiH suffering from the pressure of
this Maim upoh him, and he now offers to the Government
the surrender oi' all his property, lie has even gone beyond
what bis equitable obligations require him to do.
The bill was then read a second time and considered as in

Committee of the Whole.
Mr. KINO. I would lilte to hear the Senator from Georgia

state the grounds on whicl this compromise is to be made.
Mr. BERRIEN. I w4uld do it with pleasure, but the

honorable Senator is awaruthat in courtesy the inquiry should
be made of the Senator wlp made the report.

Mr. BRADBURY. I (will state, for the information of the
honorable Senator from ilabamn, that when this bond was

signed by the memorialist, it was upon the assurance that live
other sureties were to joinpn it. The bond remained for three
years with the signatures of only two others of the sureties;
and it was then handed qrer without the knowledge or con¬

sent of Mr. Quackenboss., The penal turn of the bond was

$150,000, and hesuppotil that the liability would be divided
betweeu him and five othts. He then came forward and pro¬
posed to compromise, by frying the sum of $25,000, being the
whole amount, and more than the amount, of the proportion
to which he would have tieen liable. He is willing to do
svery thing it is possible fcr a man to do, every thing he can

get his friondd to do, in settling this matter. He is desirous
of being relieved from thii liability, at.d the bill is drawn au¬

thorizing a settlement on terms which will l»e roost favorable
and satisfactory to the Goieruinenl.

Mr. KING. How luttiy of the proposed sureties signed
the bond >

Mr. BRADBURY". There were but two others who sign¬
ed the bond, he supposingthere were five. He has more rea-.

son to complain of the contact of the principal than any other
person. The papers exhibit a perfect willingness on the part
of Mr. Quackenboss to do every thing that is fair.every thing
it is |>ossible tor a man to Jo.

Mr. WHITCOMB. I speak with deference, but it appears
to my mind that the parties in this case ha*e their remedy at
law. If the facts are as silted by the honorable Senator from
Maine; if it be that Mr. Quackenboss became a surety with
the understanding that five others were to join him ; if any
one failed to become a surety, I understand the decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United Slates to be that the whole
are relieved. With my present impressions, I want some

stronger reason before I can vote for this bill.
Mr. BRADBURY. The gentleman will perceivc that this

was a transaction occurring between the principal and the
surety, and that he had no proofs of it. It was impossible for
him to avail himself ol all the facts which might be known by
him to exist.

Mr. WHITCOMB. I would like to know whether the
names of the five were in the body of the bond ?

Mr. BRADBURY. I do not know. No copy of the
bond was presented to the committee, and I do not know
whether that is the case or not. Perhaps'it may be ; but it
is fctatfd-that the bond wan forwarded with the usual number
of seals indicating an expectation that that number would
sign, the same surety having signed with five other* on a lor-
tner occasion.

Mr. WHIl'COMB. Even admitting that the whole ol
the names of these promised sureties were in the body of the

1 no1 certain.and I tear my honorable friend from
Maine is not certain.but that we may have bten imposed
upon in relation to these facts. I require some evidence of
the truth of the statement. I have no doubt that the honora¬
ble Senator from Maine is perfectly satisfied of the truth of
what he states, but I should like to know the channels
through which be derives his information. I should like to
kn;w the source of it.
Mr BUTLER. Il this gcntlenim could have been re-

leased from this obligation by giving up every dollar he had,
he would have been able to educate his children and support
his family, but he has no credit with this judgment hanging
over him. What can Government require more than that
he should give up every dollar ' and that is the only privi-
)®Je b® a#ks. I ha*5 jjo vJ°y'>tj with the ftc's as thfiy are

here slated, he wDtllt! I»a*e l«n relieved in a court of chan¬
cery ; but he has not cho»en to go into chancery. He signed
the bond on the assumption that others would sign if, ami
his name is on it by mistake. He is now in an embarrassed
situation, and he asks to be released from this liability.

Mr. KING. I have no doubt that this unfortunate mm
is disposed to do cU'ry thing that he can do to be relieved
from the ob'igation binding bijn as a surety in this case, but
I am for from considering it prudent or safe that we should
adopt the principle suggested by i»ie honorable Senator from
South Carolina, thut if :i man put* his to an instrument
improperly, umi ho liccornes liable, we thoiliG ev«*ry oa-e

release him because he i« jtoor. Il you are to catftb-ivh that
as a rule by your actio.i in this case, I think it is belter w?
should not act; at any rate, it would lie better not to take that
ground. It supposes that iu this case the Government re-

caives a bond with six -cals actually affixed, and thiee per-
sons only having signed it. It further supposes that these three
signatures were sufficient, otherwise their security would not
have been taken nor the instrument executed, because the at¬

torney for the Uni'ed States ha- to certify to the ability of the
Individuals to pay the amount. Whether he wa« i/n|>osed upon

,he principal or jjo», he cmld not bv any |wssibiiity deter¬
mine. It remained for years before this wad ascW.iiucd; and
this individual states that he was im|H>*ed upon, and that
he had always anticipated that if any loss should arise it
would l>e divided among many pertdna. The jitincipir «u<-
S*"ted is a bad one, t ecause, I take itj that if any pfrsrm
should subsequently act as this collector acted, and if the Gov¬
ernment should relieve the sureties in so immense a defalca-

I lion a# this it would liecome a dangerous precede lit, and ap-
plication wwild unquestionably lie made that the same rule
should be applied in other cases.

Mr' PVTI'l'R- ' one remark, to make in explana-
tion. I dul not mean lo »»y thai we should release this gentle-
man Iiecause he i« poor. Not at all. But my impression is
that it is the mterect of the Government to comfiound. I U«-

! lieve that hi-< friends are ready l» advance $25,(1(10 to buy him
j oil fiom the bond ; he is seeking to buy the privilege of com¬

pounding with the Government, ami it is nw impression that
il you attempt to force him it in doubtful if you will gel half
that amount of money. I think, therefore, that this compro¬
mise IS not only reasonable, but that it is «ood jwlicy.

Mr. HALE. | want to ask the Senator who introduced
the lull one question. I intend to vote for if. I wit.li the bill to
jmisk. But I «ee thut fheie iw a proviso in it that it shall not
operate tor the release of the oilier sureties. Now, I waut
lo a k it it is competent f>r the Government to insert such a

provision a* that' 1 understand the principle of common
law to !«e, that the n lease of one surety necessarily iuiplies

j the release of the whole, and that, therefore, such a proviao
as 'l<i'- canno? bo made by the Government. !n my htunbte
judgment, and with areat deference to the committee, it ia
noi romp-lent for the Government to do any «ueh thilig
\\ hen we discharge one >ureiy, whether we put in a proviso
ot -this kind or not, the ..iher sureties are discharged, unless
it h l.Mie oy an arniiiaeinerit wi'h them, thev cou«eoiiuir
tli.it il*** rHr.jnr -hull nt»t uii »ii th?ni.

Mr. HI! \UBrRV. In answer to the interrogaiorj of Ui.«
. enator troin New Hampshire I will say that I cannot, doubt
but ha* ¦?».« ^orety can Iw relieved without discharging his
co-sim-ur*. It may b.- done i. tlii- case by die Seeretaiy of

To 4suryj.il the l>ill sliail j«ss, liy a MtpnUtion upon the

Ijavment of the ajuount sgrord up n not to euiorro the fni-
i ''""'V1'"! l,,r ju-'gnient against the i«rsou or pro-
Kr») Otl the surety to la- relived, aceon.pai ied by die ,..o-
vi-ion ihat the siq.,,!.,,;,,,, 4W|| ,lo| rtpt ni,,. ,n j;Kharg« such
co-«i]nrUfa.

Mr. I I ll.Nh \ I -.IimM not \.i«e lor t|ds Sill, m it ij., in
"iv "I"'"""- rrfating ., fecial act*fbankruptej f..r lis aeco-

:»ty f ..fltoerw of th»» Uomiinrnt. \ow, H Coogresa ia
to . tiael a ba.ik»«i,.t law, let it b« wi«,o.,r ^oe^ion, but
eI it api»l) t.» all .lelwa due io the Goverorwni. Now,
this is 4 act of baiikrup'e. , >nl«litl>'<l lo af>|>iy i
,M''> '¦*' ,i"!' |«rticidar case. If ,t is ntfbt .al.e s

t.r rh», ;» \M f}ah, (t H|,rt.1(| i,. .jj I

Otbvrv, at.d 't,e lti|| should >»e f ia-le a ^reneTai law, m> rfai
if a man becomes aecurity for a public ofilc-r and his .1
{w:n.»»pal sciould bvoMne a Wauller, ie surHy^ abo«.ld

be f'lschargfd by giving up whatever property he may pos¬
ses*. That I understand to be the principle uf the kill, only
with the rest iction that it should apply W> this particular cure.

Now, I would auk, why reserve it for legislation after defeca¬
tion tias taken place ' Why not at once make a law in ad¬
vance: and when aoy officer is taking bonds, let him ace that
lie takes the bonds of individuals who have property sufficient
to cover any defalcation thst may possibly occur. Why, sir,
the couroe you propose to pursue is just a* nauch a> to say,
" W,* will have no security at all." And what argument,
what reason is theie in releasing one security and not the
whale of them * This U a part of legislation at ail times
odious; and Government should not be partial. The sure-

tie* should be all dealt with alike. If Government release
one man against whom judgment'has been obtained, upon
surrendering up whatever effects be may poa^ess, the same rule
ought to be extended to all others who are similarly situated.
I am opposed, therefore, to any special legislation upon this
subject. I think it will be productive of no good, and, lor
one, would greatly prefer that Government would never col¬
lect one cent of this money thun establish tuch a jirecedcnt
as you certainly will establish if you pass this bill. The
precedent, sir, tely upon it, will produce a lose to the Gov¬
ernment infinitely larger than the amount to be gained by
the passage of this bill. It feems that as the law -feuids now
nothing can he* collected, for every thing this surety possessed
has already been taken, and if you get any thing more it in
to come out of his friends. Let the law then stand as it is.
There is no necessity that I can see for any change, still less
any necessity for such a bill as this. The whole amount of
security was #300,000, and the object of this bill is to release
this man by paying $26,000, and thus you release all the rest.
Once establish this principle and there canuot be a doubt that
you will interfere with all future securities« the principals
will become defaulters; they will purloin the public money,
because they can easily do so by placing in the hands of their
securities a sufficient amount to make them safe in case of
any defalcation. I would, therefore, say " let the bonds
stand." I will never consent to inteifere for the purpose of
releasing any individual by passing a special act of bank¬
ruptcy in his favor.

Mr. BRADBURY. I think the Senator from Tennessee
(Mr. TcaNKir) should discriminate between the situation of
the principal and the .security.
The laws of the United States require that when officers

enter on the duties of their office, they shall (five bonds.
They must then, under the laws of the United Statos, procure
individuals to come forward and become security for their
faithful conduct to the Government. These sureties have no
interest in it. They come forward to comply with one of the
requirements of the laws of the country. They have every
motive for desiring that the principal shall faithfully discharge
his trust. If that principal proves recreant, sound policy re¬

quires that he should be punished, but the fame policy does
not require that the surety, who is the principal sufferer by
his misconduct, should be further punished.

I know this case. I understand it all. The property
which can be reached by law belonging to these sureties has
already been taken by the Government. One of these sure-
tiii has friends who come forward and are willing to do more

than this. He is willing to go beyond his own means for the
purpose of being discharged.that he may remain unfetteted.
And there is some reaaon, when he alleges that at the time
of signing the bond he supposed that the liability was to tie
divided amongst other?, and that he hid adequate mrans to
meet that poition of the liability which would fall upon him.
He now comes forward, and is willing, by the aid of his friends,
to pay an amount equal to the whole liability had the bond
been executed as he supposed it would have been executed.

This is not the case of passing a bankrupt act. The bill
authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury .to settle with Mr.
Quackenboss only upon such terms as shall promote the in¬
terests of the Government. This is not a new case. I be
lieve that Congress has frequently authorised settlements ol

this kind. I hope, thercf re, no further opposition will l»o
made.
The bill was then reported to the Senate, ant) (he question

wm stated to he «o ordering it to be engrossed tor a third
reading.

Mr. WHITCOMB called for the yeas and nays, and they
were ordered, and hata^ talisn, rsaalted: « .' ¦*

YKAS.Messrs. Badger Bell, Berrien, Bradbury, Butler,
Chase, Clarke, Corwin, Davis, of Massachusetts, Dawson,
Dickinson, Dodge, of Iowa, Dodge, of Wisconsin, Greene,
Jones, Mangum, Miller, Morton, Norris, Kusk, Seward,
Smith, Soirie, Spruanoe, Sturgeou.25.
NAYS.Messrs. Atchison, Borland, Bright, Cass, Clay,

Clemens, Cooper, Davis, of Mississippi, Felch, Hamlin,
Hunter, Kintr, Pratt. Sebastian, Turner, Whitcomb.10.
The hill wan then read a third time ar,d pa*-ed.

TO THE EDITORS.

You may not hare forgotten, perhaps, with what inert*
dulity the accouut published by Mr. Mann, alter hir return

from Europe, of the method of instruction pursued in the
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at Berlin, and it.- astonish¬
ing result*, was received by similar institution* in tlrs country
and the public generally.

} Tie following article from the Christian Rejyistef so eotrt-

pktejy corroborates the statements of (hat gentleman, and
contains .-uch .in interfiling expos>ilia»of the plan of instruc¬
tion, that I have been induced I* a»k the favor of you to

j publish it in the National Intelligencer- It may serve the

j double purpose of refuting the charge of extravagance which
some have been inclined to prefer ai^iinst Mr. Mjjiv in making
the representations referred to, and also of affording gratifica¬
tion, if not instruction, to some of your readers.

Very respectfully, JOHN CROWEU..
WiHtSSTOfi Fk UNCART 13, 1850.

DIE TAUBSTI'MMEN-ANSTALT XC BERLIN,
OK THE ISSTITCTIOS roil THK l»> Ai- 4*11 Ill'MIl AT HKKI.I*.
Some years ago, the Hon. Horace Mann, in one of his re¬

ports as iSieretarv of the Board of Education, gave some
account of the above mentioned institution. It wa- with feel¬
ings of incredulity, we must confess, that we read his descrip-lion. It was impossible to doubt his veracity, yet we could
not help fancying thsi the imagination of the writer had tin-
consciously colored his statements. Since that time we have
had an opportunity of visiting Berlin, and of witnessing the
miracle with our own eyes. We can now add our humble tes-

litoony to that ol the laie honorable Hecretary. We haie sfen
the Jeat made to hear and the dumb to speak. Our incre¬
dulity has vatiiehed. It docs, indeed, -ecuj im|H)«sible that
the deaf and dumb »hould ever acquire thr power of intelli-

j gent 'conversation. It is ditikult to Iielieie that they can
ever be brought to comprehend and n>e intelligent speech with
facility : yet such is the fact. We trust that something sirni-
lar to tbe institution we proj»o-e to describe will before long
be established in our own country.
The institution is *itnait*l on Linien in the north¬

ern quarter of Herltu. It m i<upporlcd by thf Prussian t.Jov-
emment, which has latterly evinced a strong do«sire to take
the lead in cducatinp, after ila own fanltion, every cla<« in the
community. An humiile building, without any pretensions
to architectural beauty, i« a»*ign«d to the institution. IIm ac¬

commodation* are merely sufficient to meet the want* of all
who claim its advantage*. Hut, ax our pre*eut puipoae icnot
mi much to give a description of the wconiuiodatiortx of the
pupil* a* ot the method* of teaching and 'he re-tilN ibtuined,
we will pa-* at i.noe to th« latter subject.

I pon our fii*t Msit we almost rclufced to ertdi*. our seiwfts.

Repeated vi«ita incrca-ed our fainiliariiy with the marvel, hat
diil not diminish it* ma»**lloumen, The Director took u*
it once, <m that \i*it, to the highi*? cla»* f the institution.
It who com|*»tcd of lho»e who were prr|iariug to graduate.
There were aliout a dtifft girl* and nearly a* many lioy* in
Um eta*!'. Tin ir ages varied from tw«lve tatl'tecn or »ixtreu.
They were mij-loyi'tl with their 'took;* and flair", in iitcdying
geography, history, arithmetic, and the I'ke, in the <?:uue way
a* other children. Their 'carter rjKtkc ;o them in the »ame

tone of voice and with, the *ama rapidity ot pronunciation
that he would have June to others. He gave them, orttlhf%
euni« in arithmetic, which the; OMtcd upon the HUcklniaid, or

upou their »iat«"<, with petfect facility. He asked 'hem ques¬
tion* in urography, which th. y amweied without any difli-
culty. Thrv, on the other hand, tddre*»«il ?heir teacher in
a distinct voce, ni|tlwt"l him to ?olve their ditlicultica, and
to aid he in iu their ntudief. Hw«ral of them read aloud from
various hook* upon the luWe. 'i'heir ftjle of reading and
iccentuatiou did not ditler main rally from that ot' other chil¬
dren. It my ilillHNMT existed it wa* on the fide of greut r
ilit-ti«n-ti-e»--i. hi »iitut, communication, !>y mean* of speech,
'teiween e ichi r and pupil wa* perfectly estaMii-heil. Anil
vet th"*f children cotthl not hear a Mnglo wmd. They linl
no ri exflrctian and could fi»rm no i«lru ot »nitud. Their ear
bad ueier vibrated to tho 'tinea ot mnnte, or. Iistci ed to the |
rich melody ot the human voice. They w. utterly n.d
rrernedlably deaf. But »o all a|»|-enranee thry iiad recovered
he u«e i<( hearing a* weJ an ."peech. Th«y were studying, j
.¦liking, au«l tanghhig like r titer ch'Ulren. Inntead *1 the dull
n.d iiuri'imia e\|«r*f-ion winch dent children m> eitcn wear,
heir fea'.urva Seamed with life and htppinem. (t..**-ad ol a

pallia? ctg *n»ud, l&eir were checro* I

intelligent. We called some of them from their seat* acd
asked them to read a atorj or fable. They did so at once .

We euteied into conversation with them, to see if they could
understand a stranger, aa well m those to whom thev were

accustom*-J. At tirat it was neceseaty to apeak rather slower
than usual, but with thin change we were understood per¬
fectly.

It wu* t eautiful to witness the intereat depicted on* tfco
countenances of these unfortunate children. When address-
ed, they fixed their eyes upon the speaker aa if tbey would
read hit- inmost thought*- And aa they comprehended him,
reading, as he spoke bia idras in the motion* of his lips, an

expression of joy stole over their countenance*, and lighted
up every feature. If they did not clearly comprehend wha;
wae iaid, they looked distressed and doubtful. And when
ihey had completely mastered the speaker*! meaning, they
would clap lhair hands with delight. They appeared like be¬
ings revelling in the enjoyment of a new ^nie. They fell
an inexpresaible pleasure in the simple act of commumca irg
with their fellow heinga.
The following ia a brief outline of the manner in which

this wonderful result is obtained.
In order to understand this, it ia necessary to premise that

all the sounds of the human voice may be analysed into thoaa
produced by the lips, the tongue, and the throat. All the.
po»*i\«lc xninds of the human voice are produced by one of
tliesie alone, or l»y two or moie of theae combined. Take,
i'or example, the sounds represented by p, r, a. The first, p.
i« produced by the lip» alone. The breath, of course, assists
in its formation; but I am now speaking of the appara'us.¦
of the instrument, not of the air which passes through it.
The second, r, is produced by the tongue alone. The throat
and lipa have nothing to do with it. The third, o, is pro¬
duced by the throat, or, as some say, by the chest, without
the agency of the tongue or lips. Now, if a deaf child can
be taught to imitate the motions of another's lips, when the
latter pronouncrs the sound, p, and at the same time to mtk»
an expiration, he will produce the same sound. And, when¬
ever hu sees the same motion of the lips, he will recognise a
familiar sign. All sounds have corresponding motions, which
might be called their physical signs, expressed by the lips,
tongue, mouth, or a combination of them. A deaf child
*peaks when he can make these signs, and comprehends
when he can recognise them in others. This is the task to
he accomplished. It is in fact substituting the eya for the
ear. The former is madfrto catch the minute differences of
motion, which play around the mouth during conversation, as

the latter does the varying shades of sound. What I have
already said shows not only the possibility of doing this, but
that, in souie respects, the substitution may become a perfect
one.

All the letters of the alphabet are printed separately on lit¬
tle square cards. The instructor takes some of these cards
and a child who has never heard a sound, or given utterance
to any thing, save an unmeaning cry or groan. He puu
the child's finger before his own mouth, and pronounces the
sound, p, for instance. It is necessary to begin with the lip
sounds, suchjis p, b, Ac., which are the simplest. The
child feels a current of air upon his fingers, and sees a peculiar
motion of his teacher's lips. He soon endeavors to imitato
this, by holding his fingers before his own mouth, and blowing
and makiug the same motions. After a few trials, aided and
encouraged by a patient and skilful instructer, he is able to

produce the sound quite accurately. He is then shown a

card, with the letter p printed upon it. In a very short time,
he associates the two together, so that whenever he tees the
letter p, which is the printed sign, or the motion p, which is
the physical sign, he recognises a familiar object. In this
way the teacher goes through all the lip sounds, and the
child is taught not only to pronounce the sonnds, but to write
their signs. The tongue sounds, such as /, r, t, d, and the
like, are next taught. When be can pronounce and write
these accurately, he is taught the throat sounds, a«, a, e, <>, u.
<ke. These are (he most difficult. In teaching them, the
child's finger is placed upon the instructed throat, or Adam's

j apple, while the latter pronounces, for example* the letter <>¦

1 The child feels a peculiar tremulous mot'-on on the musclee
of the throat, and, transferring his finger to his own throar,
(his attention by the previous instruction has been arouseJ
and sharper.eJ,) endeavors to produce the same action. After
4 while, dependittgjfpoQ the intelligence of the child and the
tact of the teacher, he succeeds in accomplishing this. In
all cases, it should be remembered, be is taught to associate
the motion with the letter or sign upon the oardi
The next step is to combine thffB founds, or, as a deaf per¬

son would say, tt)es£ motion*. The teacher selects for tbi*
purpose two CftrJs, upon one of which a Hp sign is printed.

the other a throat sign, as p, and a. At this stag", the
pupil has of course, become familiar with the £0j>aiati sounds
of the alphabet. The teacher holds up a card with a upon
it ( the pupil pronounces the sound a. He holds up anoth¬
er with p upon it, the child says, a.p, and by watching the
teacher, who pronounces the combined sound, is soon taught
the syllable ap. He is then shown a third card witi ap
printed upon it, and is made familiar with the sign and th#
found. TLe position o( the ietlerg is next reV6r*6u, he
i* taughj 'o combine the sound and motion p, with the soOfld
awl motion a, as pa. And so on, with other souads, as
to, ed, and the like. Gradually, he proeieds to other combi¬
nations, as cat, dog, matt. In thia manner he learns all the
monosyllabic combinations of the language. Whenever Le
iCuttie a sound, which is the name of any thiog, as church*
horse, or girt, he is shown a card on which the object i*
painted, and is thus taught to associate the sign with the
thing signified. When he has mastered the monosyllabic
signs, be proceeds to the dissyllabic, and thence to polysylla¬
bles. It is beau'ifuJi* to see how intently and earnestly the
pupil watches bis instructed face, and endeavors to eaten
eveiy shade of motion. And, when the former succeeds in*
faithfully reproducing a sign, his counteuance becomes ra¬

diant with delight.
All thi* is taught in the first class or department o( the in¬

stitution. When a child can read the motions of the speak¬
ing apjtaralus with sufficient facility to understand single
Wo;ds? !u pronounce them correctly and to write them, he
leave* this depa.'^'"11 ."d «Oters secoodf cfiftH. The first
and racist difl£-ult"step ha* !**»» taken.-the chief obstacle has
been overcome. We « prepared for a higbw grad* ot
instruction.

Simple words and ideas afO taugiw 111 'he first class. The
scholar has been taught to combine letters iJ.T words,
to recognise them when t|H>ken, and lo attach ideas i«J IbH??
He is next to learn the manner of combining words into sen-
te'ic'"- i that is, to actiuiie the power of expressing and com¬
prehending complicated ideas. This is no easy task. The
child cannot enter into conversation yet. He is Ignorant of
the win 1« class of verbs, relatives, prepositions, See., which
exjire*! the various relations of substantives to each other-
lie comprehends the words, the physical signs, for dog and
"urn, but the sentence, " the dog bit the ruttn,'' conveys to '

him no idea of the action itself. The manner of expressing ac¬
tion, Ix'ing, relation, or quality, is still a mystery to him. This
is to lie unfolded to him, and he is still deaf and almost mute.
A method, resembling the hieroglyphics of the ancient

Egyptians, or the picture writing of the Aztecs, is employed
in attaining this object. All the ordinary actions ot' every-
tlay life arc rrpn**entc<l tin Urge colored plate*. Umlernea h
t-ach plalp there is a aentence, which describes the action
pictured aU>ve. For example, a child, which haa just enter¬
ed the second cIhkk, in ,-liown a plate, which represents a boy
bitting a ball. He i* iamiliur witli the signs boy an& bail.
find noon recognisr* in the sen'oice, the " bot/ bats the ball, '

a description of ihe action. The teacher pronounces the
sentence, the pnpil imitate* the combined motions of the lip.\
Umrxtc, and t/irwt, which are necessary to it* enunciation,
and pronounce* it also. Thus another step is taken. After
ihe child ha* in this way !>ecoine familiar with simple ac¬
tions or idea*, he proceed* to more complicated ones. He is
shown picture* of men, working at various trades: of women,
employed in household dutie s; of public assemblies, churches,
and schools t of soldiers in luttle and cit'2*na at home : of
individual*, perform 11ik action* of iiindi ess and generosity,
also ol meanness a ml deception ; o! animals, bird*, and risbes ;

of Iand><ra|>e8, tilled with every variety of life with which
Nature teems : in abort, of alm< »t every thiiii* with which
ihe voting child is surrounded. He thus learn* to combine
(be simple sign*, and the idea* they represented, into more

complicated one". This process is tedious, though ieaa w
than that ol learning the fir*t*U-p. Wh'en the pupil has pro-
g»e«*ed thus far, his organs are accustomed to form sign*
with correctness, and he ttimeell to talk and understand with
considerable facility, lie ha* becrme so well acquainted
with the motions, or rattier with the apparently imperceptible
differences of mr.tion, in tli«* sneaking apparatus of his in¬
structor, which indicate the different part* of speech, that he
comprehends him r ilh ea»e. He is now prepared for what i«
usually called education. That is to say, !\e is em'dml to
I'oiumenec the various branches of reading, arithmetic, geo¬
graphy and »iunlar s'.udii**. He is already acquainted with
writing. Tbi* he ba- btw taught during the process of
learninc to talk and to understand. VI» is now prepared for
the third and highrat clase of the institution.

wm.s. can/am,
ATT(»«SKY AT LAW.
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